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Inventory of U.S. Exploratory Longline Fishing

Effort and Catch Rates for Tunas and Swordfish

in the Northwestern Atlantic, 1957-65
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Gloucester, Mass. 01930, and MARTIN R. BARTLETT,
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ABSTRACT

This report summarizes the results of longline explorations for tunas and
swordfish by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and the Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic Institution in the Northwestern Atlantic from March 1957 to June 1965.
Fishing log data from 31 exploratory cruises are summarized in 12 monthly
tables that give the date, time, position, number of hooks fished and catch for each
longline set. The total and monthly fishing effort (number of longline sets and hooks
fished within each 1° latitude and longitude square) is shown by 1 3 figures. Similar
figures show the total and monthly average and maximum number of bluefin,

yellowfin, albacore, and bigeye tunas, and swordfish caught per 100 hooks within
each 1° square. Two figures show the monthly catch rates for blackfin and skipjack
tunas by 1° squares.

INTRODUCTION

Tunas and swordfish have been under in-

vestigation in the Northwestern Atlantic by
two U.S. research agencies to determine the
distribution, abundance, migration, and avail-
ability of several species.^ A major aim of
the BCF (Bureau of Commercial Fisheries)
Exploratory Fishing Base, Gloucester,
Mass., has been the assessment of this

resource in oceanic waters off the east coast of
the United States to provide long-range sup-
porting knowledge necessary for the develop-
ment of Atlantic coast tuna and swordfish
fisheries. WHOI (Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution) has studied the life histories of
these species, with particular emphasis on
bluefin tuna. The agencies have coordinated
efforts and aims through joint cruises and
exchange of equipment, personnel, and data.

•^ Swordfish explorations began in 1961.
^ Bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus ), yellowfin tuna (T.

albacares ), albacore (T. alalunga), bigeye tuna (T.qbesus),

blackfin tuna (T. atlanticus ), skipjack tuna ( Euthynnus

pelamls ), and swordfish (Xlphlas gladlus ).

•* Located at East Boston, Mass., 1954-59.

Between March 1957 and June 1965, the
Bureau's research vessel Delaware , various
WHOI research vessels, and chartered or
cooperatively engaged vessels made 31 ex-
ploratory fishing cruises in the North Atlantic

Ocean and Caribbean Sea to explore the dis-
tribution and abundance of tuna and swordfish
(table 1). This report covers the portions of

the explorations within the area of the North-
western Atlantic bounded on the northwest by
the 100-fath. (fathom) contour of the North
American Continental Shelf, on the south by
lat. 35° N., and on the east by long. 49° W.
(fig. 1). Many of these cruises have been re-
ported individually (Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries, 1957a, 1957b, 1958a, 1958b, 1958c,
1959a, 1959b, 1960, 1962, 1963, 1964a, 1964b,

1965b, 1965d; Mather and Bartlett, 1962). Tuna
distribution data from Delaware cruises
through I960 have been sumnnarized by Squire
(1962b), and extracted data from these cruises
and other sources have been treated by Mather
(1962, 1964) and Squire and Mather (1963).
Incidental captures of swordfish were reported
by Mather and Bartlett (1962) and Squire
(1962a),



Table 1.— Periods, vessels, and cruises Included In this inventory

1957:

1958:

1959:

1960:

1961:

Mar. -Apr.

June -July

Sept. -Oct.

Apr. -May
July-Aug.

Jan, -Feb.

May
June

Apr, -May
Nov.

Apr, -June

July

Aug.

Sept. -Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Nov, -Dec.

Dec.

Jan,

Apr. -June

Nov. -Dec.

Apr. -June

May
Oct.

Jan.

Apr.

May

Delaware

Delaware

Delaware
Golden Eagle

Crawford

Eugenie VIll

Bear

Eugenie VllI

Cap'nBill m
Delaware

Delaware

Delaware
Cap'n Bill III

.i7-3

57-5

57-8

58-2

58-3

59-1

59-6

1

60-6

56

62

5

265

12

61-1

61-2

14

02-1

62-2

62-3

62-4

62-5

6

63-4

63-11

64-3

64-1

64-10

65-1

65-3

65-1

Agency

BCF
BCF
BCF
BCF
BCF
BCF
BCF
BCF
BCF
WHOI
WHOl
WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
BCF, WHOI, NGS
BCF
BCF
WHOI
BCF
BCF
BCF
WHOI

^ Agency abbreviations: BCF - Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, WHOI - Woods Hole

Oceanographic Institution, NGS - National Geographic Society.

Generally the presence of tunas is detected
directly (sighting the fish) or indirectly (bird

flocks, favorable environmental conditions,

test fishing). Sight has been used successfully
on the Continental Shelf off the northeast coast
of the United States aind has figured largely in

the development of the Atlantic coast tuna
fishery (Murray, 1952, 1955; Wilson, 1965);

indirect methods, with gill nets, tramnnel nets,

and longlines, in this area have not been as

productive (Murray, 1953, 1954). Conversely,
sighting of tuna beyond the 100-fath. curve of

the Northwestern Atlantic Continental Shelf

has been less successful than the indirect

method of using longlines to sample subsurface
waters (Bureau of Commercial Fisheries,
1956; Squire, 1962b). Very few surface schools
of tuna or bird flocks have been observed
during these investigations.

Until 1962 the fishery for swordfish in the

Northwestern Atlantic was seasonal (June to

September), executed with harpoon, confined
to waters over the Continental Shelf, ajid

limited to visual detection of fish at or im-
mediately below the surface. During these
explorations considerable numbers of sword-
fish were taken with longline gear at night.

Subsequently, the swordfish fishery has be-
come principally a longline effort undertaken
over a much larger area on a 12-month pro-
duction basis. Since June 1961 nighttime long-
line explorations have been emphasized to

determine the distribution, abundance, mi-
gration, and availability of swordfish.

This report summarizes all longline ex-
plorations for tuna and swordfish accomplished
by BCF and WHOI, some previously unre-
ported, within the prescribed area between
March 1957 and June 1965. It is within this

area of the Northwestern Atlantic that nnost

of the effort has been expended. Other longline
sets (south and east of the area) made during
Sonne of these cruises (Bureau of Connmercial
Fisheries, 1957a, 1957b, 1958a, 1958c, 1962,

1963, 1965d) and other exploratory longline

cruises (south of the area) by WHOI and other
agencies (Anonymous, 1960; Bureau of Com-
mercial Fisheries, 196l, 1962, 1965a, 1965c,
I965e; Tibbo, Lauzier, and Kohler, 1965) are
not included in this report.

These investigations surveyed the distribu-
tion and abundance of tunas and swordfish over
a large sector of the western North Atlantic;

they did not focus entirely on the commercial
availability or vulnerability of the species.
The resulting effort and catch rates from
these explorations should not be nnisconstrued
as a singular basis for projection of com-
mercial potentials.

FISHING METHODS

Longline gear used on cruises between 1957
and January 1963 (table 1) was essentially
the same as Japamese gear described in de-
tail by Shapiro (1950), and modified by the

Fish and Wildlife Service's Pacific Oceanic
Fishery Investigations (Niska, 1953) and the

Bureau's Exploratory Fishing smd Gear Re-
search Base, Pascagoula, Miss. (Captiva,

1955). The basic unit of longline gear, a

"basket" (tub), contained 138 fath. of nylon
mainline and ten 5-fath. branchlines (gangions)
coiled in a galvanized tub. A commercial
Japanese longline hauler was used to retrieve
the gear. During Delaware cruises 63-4,
63-11, cind 64-3 a l60-fath. manryo mainline
and seven 5-fath. branchlines were used. A
further modification on Delaware cruises 64-

10, 65-1, and 65-3 eliminated the "basket"
and Japanese hauler emd provided a continuous
manryo mainline with 220-fath. units of eleven
20-fath. sections, spooled on a hydraulically
powered reel. Ten 5-fath. branchlines were
attached to each unit during setout, and re-
moved during haulback. On Cap'n Bill III

cruises 64-1 and 65-1, a l65-fath. mainline
of polypropylene, with ten 1-fath. branchlines,
was substituted for the original nylon gear.

The subsurface (vertical) area sampled in

these explorations was within the upper 150

fath. Depth at which the gear was fished was

'' Manryo (kuralon) Is the trade name for synthetic fibers

made of polyvinyl alcohol. The material has replaced

cotton used for longlines in the Japanese fishery. The

trade name manryo referred to in this publication does

not imply commercial endorsement of the product.



Figure 1,—Shaded portion of North Atlantic is the area of tuna and swordfish explorations covered by this inventory.

regulated by the number of buoys and length
of buoylines supporting the mainline units.

Most longline sets were buoyed at the ends
of each unit with buoylines, which varied on
different cruises and sets from 5 to 30 fath.

For swordfish explorations some of the gear
was fished over a wide depth range, with
buoys, and 1 -fath. buoylines at every second,
and sometimes third, unit

(
Cap'n Bill III

cruises 64-1 and 65-1). On other occasions
fishing depth distribution was attained by using
several different buoyline lengths on the same
set. Analyses of the depth distribution of the
catch should not be derived from the infor-
mation presented in this report because these
variations and other factors (current, speed
and direction) caused uncertainty in the esti-
mated fishing depths of the gear.

The time period during which longline gear
was fished (table 2-13) has varied consider-
ably during these investigations. Until June
1961 (Crawford cruise 62), all longline sets
were specifically made for tuna and were
fished during daylight. Setout generally conn-
menced at or shortly after dawn, and hauling
was completed well before dusk. Since June
1961 a large number of the longline sets have

been set out at dusk or after dark for sword-
fish and were not hauled until dawn of the
following day. In son-ie instances when hauling
continued well into daylight, the gear took
good catches of tuna.

Principal bait used on most sets has been
Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus harengus ).

Other baits used in combination with Atlantic
herring, with other species, or separately
included: alewife

(Alosa pseudoharengus ),

silver hake or whiting ( Merluccius bilinearis ),

squirrel hake or red hake (Urophycis chuss ),

blue runner or hardtail (Caranx crysos ), scup
(Stenotomus chrysops ), Atlantic nnackerel

(
Scomber scombrus ), ocean pout or eelpout

(Macrozoarces americanus ), butterfish

(Poronotus triacanthus ), common squid

( Loligo pealii ) and flying squid (Ommastrephes
illecebrosa ). Most bait was frozen, but occa-
sionally fresh bait was obtained from mid-
water or bottom trawl drags over the Con-
tinental Shelf.

Major consideration was given to spatial
and temporal coverage on the explorations.
Equal importance was assigned to environ-
mental features that could be measured or
observed and that are known to be related to



pelagic fish distribution and abundance. Most
obvious of these is the track of the Gulf
Stream through the area (fig. 1), with associated
thermal gradients and related structures along
its frontal zone (von Arx, Bumpus, and Richard-
son, 1 955) . Surface and subsurface temperature
observations, 2ind more recently ( Delaware
cruises 64-10, 65- 1 , 65-3) synoptically charted
surface temperature data received by vessel
radiofacsimile equipment, have been funda-
mental criteria in determining where to set

longlines. Other environnnental information
collected and used on some of these cruises
has included determinations of current (drift),

transparency, salinity, and abundance of

trophic organisms.

EFFORT

The total effort expended is shown by the
number of longline sets and hooks fished within
each 1° latitude and longitude square (fig. 2)

and indicates the relative amount of coverage
in the various sections of the area surveyed.
The monthly effort, based on the number of
longline sets and hooks fished within each 1°

square, is given in fig. 3-14.
In almost all instances the effort reflects

exploratory fishing methods, in which sam-
pling type gear was used from a single ves-
sel. Owing to the vessel's research commit-
ments, cruise schedules could not be altered
to make up for time lost because of bad
weather. To obtain geographic coverage, sta-
tions were generally spaced at considerable
distances fronn one another; seldom was more
than a single day's effort spent at one location.
Commercial fishing efforts would likely in-

clude more than one vessel, concentrate on
most productive areas, adjusttrips to weather,
and use gear and methods designed to catch
one or a few species at a time.

CATCH RATES

Catch rates are based on the number of
fish caught per 100 hooks fished. The total
and monthly average and maximum catch rates
of all longline sets for bluefin, yellowfin,
albacore, and bigeye tunas, and swordfish are
broken down into 1° latitude and longitude
squares (fig. 15-66 and 69-81). The monthly
catch rates of skipjack and blackfin tunas are
given in fig. 67 and 68. All catch rates have
been rounded to one decimal place; rates less
than 0.05 are noted by asterisk.

Where average and maximum rates are
the same, generally only one longline set is
indicated; however, because of exceptions
the number of longline sets in each 1° square

should be obtained by referring to the corre-
sponding effort chart (fig. 2-14) in relating
rate and effort.

All longline sets were used to calculate
tuna and swordfish catch rates. Although
catches of swordfish were alnnost entirely
from longline sets fished during the night,
some night sets fished into daylight and caught
tuna, and some day sets also caught swordfish.
Areas showing no catches of swordfish (fig.

69-81), therefore, do not necessarily indicate
that there were no swordfish present, but
more likely reflect "no catch" because of day-
light fishing. To permit a more detailed
analysis of day versus night sets, the fishing
time for each longline set is included in the
fishing log data (tables 2-13).
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Table 2. --Fishing log data for January



Table 5, --Fishing log data for April







Table 8, --Fishing log data for July
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Created in 1849, the Department of the Interlor—a de-

partment of conservation—is concerned with the manage-
ment, conservation, and development of the Nation's water,

fish, wildlife, mineral, forest, and park and recreational re-
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Territorial affairs.

As the Nation's principal conservation agency, the Depart-
ment works to assure that nonrenewable resources are
developed and used wisely, that park and recreational

resources, are conserved for the future, and that renewable
resources make their full contribution to the progress,

prosperity, and security of the United States—now and in

the future.
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